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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Center for Advanced Energy Studies (CAES) leads energy research programs
important to the nation; attracts bright undergraduate and graduate students and faculty to the
Idaho universities; reaches out across Idaho and the nation to promote an informed energy
policy dialogue and research; strategically complements the Idaho National Laboratory (INL)
in accomplishing the Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy (DOE NE) mission;
and, acts as a catalyst for Technology-Based Economic Development (T-BED) in Idaho. By
design a collaboration comprised of Boise State University (BSU), Idaho State University
(ISU), University of Idaho (UI), and the INL, CAES employs a collaborative approach to
attract and empower the best and brightest in an environment that fosters excellence,
unbounded by personal or organizational affiliation, while increasing the impact and reducing
the timescale of innovative research and continuously renewing the scientific and engineering
talent pool.
The goals of this approach include strengthening U.S. scientific and technical leadership by:






Executing basic and applied research,
Facilitating the transmission of new ideas, products, and processes,
Supporting the competitiveness and vibrancy of the U.S. economy,
Promoting university collaborations and concomitant human capital development as a distinctive
competitive advantage for the INL,
Establishing CAES as the portal to the INL.

The CAES strategy is to systematically select and focus on research initiatives, which include nuclear
science and engineering, advanced materials, bioenergy, geofluids energy science, and energy efficiency.
Initiatives are complemented and supported by cross-cutting capabilities in advanced modeling and
visualization, energy policy, and education programs. A key element of the CAES strategy is its
complementary nature: CAES complements rather than competes with the research interests and
capabilities of its partners and therefore supports mission accomplishment not only for CAES but also for
each of the CAES partners. CAES outcome-oriented and disciplined approach to scientific inquiry and
operations underpins this strategy.
Ultimately, CAES success will be measured against its ability to:









Build value and promote trust amongst its partners,
Create distinct, unique, and complementary capabilities and programmatic opportunities,
Renew the scientific and engineering talent pool, upon which the partners’ success depends,
Promote creativity and innovation and diversity across the partnership,
Earn recognition as a key element of each partner’s research, business, and human capital strategy,
Achieve long-term fiscal health,
Attract world-class affiliates, for whom CAES affiliation is highly sought after and prestigious,
Generate regional technology-based economic development.
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ACRONYMS*
ACE

Academic Centers of Excellence

AD

Associate Director

ATR NSUF

Advance Test Reactor National Scientific User Facility

BSU

Boise State University

CAES

Center for Advanced Energy Studies

CAMS

Center for Advanced Modeling and Simulation

CRADA

Cooperative Research and Development Agreement

CAVE

Computer Assisted Virtual Environment

CEERI

CAES Energy Efficiency Research Initiative

DOE

Department of Energy

DOE NE

Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy

EPI

Energy Policy Institute

ES&H

environment, safety and health

ESTEC

Energy Systems Technology and Education Center

GIS

geographical information system

HPC

high performance computing

HVAC

heating, ventilation, and air conditioning

INEST

Institute of Nuclear Engineering Science and Technology

INL

Idaho National Laboratory

IP

intellectual property

IT

information technology

iSTEM

Idaho Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

ISU

Idaho State University

JA

joint appointment

LDRD

Laboratory Directed Research and Development

LEAP

Local Electrode Atom Probe

LIDAR

Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging

MaCS

Microscopy and Characterization Suite

MS

Master of Science

NEUP

Nuclear Energy University Programs

PD

Program Development

QA

quality assurance

ROI

return on investment
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SPS

Spark Plasma Sintering

T-BED

Technology-Based Economic Development

UI

University of Idaho

* Acronyms introduced in Appendices are not included in list
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CAES Strategic Plan
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) created the Center for Advanced Energy Studies (CAES) to
lead energy research programs important to the nation, attract bright undergraduate and graduate students
and faculty to the Idaho state universities, reach out across Idaho and the nation to promote an informed
energy policy dialogue, and act as a catalyst for technology-based economic development (T-BED) in
Idaho. By design, CAES is a collaboration comprised of Boise State University (BSU), Idaho State
University (ISU), University of Idaho (UI), and the Idaho National Laboratory (INL). This collaborative
approach is critical to CAES’ success. The design intent is to attract and empower the best and brightest
to collaborate in an environment that fosters excellence, unbounded by personal or organizational
affiliation, and increases the impact and reduces the timescale of innovative research while continuously
renewing the scientific and engineering talent pool.
CAES fosters multi-institution collaborative research …
CAES is the collaboration model of the future.

This strategic plan guides the CAES collaborative research agenda by marrying the resources,
capabilities and talents of the CAES partners in addressing energy research challenges with cross-cutting
integrated approaches, which are difficult if not impossible to execute individually. The goals of this
strategy include strengthening U.S. scientific and technical leadership by:







Executing basic and applied research to discover and develop new energy technologies that address
global energy challenges while mitigating the environmental consequences of fossil fuel combustion.
Facilitating the transmission of new ideas, products, and processes – the outcomes of academic
research – into the marketplace to catalyze economic development and societal advancement and
promote the competitiveness and vibrancy of the U.S. economy.
Elevating university collaborations and concomitant human capital development to levels that
underpin INL mission success such that CAES is recognized as a distinctive competitive advantage
and as a key enabler in sustaining the INL as a world-class nuclear laboratory.
Establishing CAES as the portal to the INL to include: Mission capabilities; the Advance Test
Reactor National Scientific User Facility (ATR NSUF); regional initiatives; and, international
research and education opportunities.
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THE CAES STRATEGY
The CAES partnership is a strategic collaboration valued by its partners because CAES is a key
enabler to the Idaho research universities in achieving their aspirations of becoming first-tier, nationallyrecognized research leaders and likewise to the INL in achieving its transformation into a world-class
nuclear laboratory. The CAES strategy is to systematically select and focus on research “initiatives.”
These include nuclear science and engineering, advanced materials, bioenergy, geofluids energy science,
and energy efficiency. CAES initiatives are led by CAES research affiliates selected from the CAES
partners; both initiatives and affiliates are selected by the CAES leadership team which represents the
four partners. In addition, initiatives are complemented and supported by cross-cutting capabilities in
advanced modeling and visualization, energy policy, and education programs. There are five main
advantages to this strategy:
1. The CAES multi-institutional collaborative research approach brings to bear science and engineering
alongside social science and policy formulation to focus on energy production, conversion, storage
and use in a holistic way that provides a more complete understanding of potential options. This
includes minimizing disciplinary, institutional, and other barriers which traditionally limit
cross-disciplinary approaches. The CAES approach:
Clearly links research initiatives to the solutions of larger issues.
- Supports energy research initiatives with unique technical capabilities and specialized researchers
beyond the resource constraints of individual projects.
- Leverages INL Laboratory Directed Research and Development (LDRD) funding to bring faculty
and students into INL projects and programs; refresh current initiative by creating programmatic
off-ramps from this exploratory research.
- Builds relationships between basic and applied research activities, and government sponsors and
industrial customers.
- Guides researchers in identifying and conserving potential intellectual property (IP).
- Encourages the development of new initiatives with program development (PD) funds.
- Complements the research interests and capabilities of its partners.
2. The CAES approach has a multiplicative effect that integrates the capabilities of the partner
institutions allowing the CAES initiatives to achieve outcomes that the partners could not accomplish
individually. In this regard the CAES approach:
-

-

-

-

Increases the integration of research-based education into the national lab and universities
through increased placement and co-advising of graduate student in the national lab environment
and the integration of faculty and researchers into national laboratory-led research. This includes
the strategic use of joint appointments (JAs) as a recruitment strategy for universities and the INL
through which faculty are appointed to INL positions and recognized as contributing staff in INL
programs, and in turn, laboratory researchers are appointed to university positions to enhance the
quality of academic programs and as an INL retention strategy.
Promotes the coordination of selected education programs (such as nuclear engineering/science)
that include curriculum and resources shared across the partnership.
Expands and maintains shared research laboratories, equipment, and other physical infrastructure
for common use by the CAES partners to promote research execution beyond the means of
individual partners, including the growing importance of the so-called “virtual CAES” comprised
of CAES resources located on the campuses of the CAES university partners.
Provides underlying proposal development, fiscal planning, and project management support to
facilitate increased awards and successful execution of large and complex grants and contracts.
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Enhances the professional reputations of those associated with CAES by providing access to new
and cutting-edge opportunities for scholarly activities.
3. The CAES approach promotes regional and national economic development and job creation by:
-

Enhancing regional economic activity through the grants and contracts awarded to CAES that
represent dollars largely reinvested in the Idaho economy.
- Forming industry-oriented advisory board(s) that inform(s) the direction of CAES activities.
- Increasing the levels of industry sponsored and funded research including student participation at
the CAES partner institutions through deployment of CAES capabilities.
- Developing cost-sharing relationships with industry to jointly compete for programs requiring
cost-share.
- Teaming with technical schools and programs to promote energy-related workforce training and
development.
- Facilitating technology transfer and IP activities that promote the expansion of existing and/or the
development of new energy related companies.
- Participating in local and regional government and private economic development organizations.
4. CAES actively promotes the inclusion of underrepresented communities in all CAES-supported
activities to enhance the diversity of the partners and to promote creativity and innovation through:
-

Partnerships with institutions serving underrepresented groups.
- Partnership with tribal and/or disadvantaged communities.
- Engagement with minority-owned businesses and start-ups.
5. CAES provides an exemplar of operational excellence by leading in the development and
implementation of safe, flexible, regulatory compliant, and effective processes and procedures that
facilitate productive research and ensure the safety of all CAES participants, the public, and the
environment by:
-

-

Promoting a common environmental, safety and health (ES&H) culture across the CAES partner
institutions.
Including student education in ES&H matters as an integral part of the CAES experience.
Incorporating both ES&H and quality assurance (QA) in all stages of the work-planning and
execution processes.

Strategy Map
The CAES Strategy Map, Figure 1, depicts the CAES strategy for pursuing its vision: “Develop
Secure Sustainable Energy Solutions to 21st Century Challenges.” The map shows how the elements of
the collaborative approach discussed above align to achieve mission success.
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Figure 1. Depiction of the CAES strategy for pursuing its vision.

Distinguishing Capabilities that Enable Mission Accomplishment
Foundational to its strategy are CAES’ “Distinguishing Capabilities and Critical Enablers.”
Collectively, these comprise the elements that sustain CAES and competitively advantage CAES in
competing for and successfully executing world-class research and in educating the energy academics and
professionals of tomorrow. These include:










Outcome-oriented and disciplined approach to scientific inquiry
Operational Excellence
Strategic mission alignment with CAES partner institutions
Consistent INL, state and federal funding and investments
Easy to access world-class user facilities staffed by top-notch professionals
Quality diverse talent freed from institutional constraints
Legal structure that facilitates CAES viability and supports private-sector partnerships
Unique advanced materials capabilities including spark plasma sintering, nano-scale microscopy and
tools to characterize radiological materials.
Advanced modeling and visualization including high performance computing (HPC) and a Computer
Assisted Virtual Environment (CAVE).

Strategic Objectives
CAES’ overarching strategic objective is to foster world-class collaborative research and education.
The CAES research agenda is designed to deliver innovative, cost-effective, credible research that
complements the partners’ portfolios and anticipates and exceeds stakeholder needs. This agenda includes
five research initiatives that were formulated and are guided by a systematic selection and review process
to ensure that each initiative contributes to CAES mission accomplishment and adds stakeholder value.
This initiative selection and review process is a key element of the CAES collaborative approach that
encourages calculated risk taking, anticipates both success and failure, and builds links between the
partners, industry, and government. By balancing opportunity with historical performance, this process
promotes flexibility and responsiveness to new opportunities and the changing needs of the partners
across the CAES research agenda. Periodic initiative reviews inform all CAES investment decisions. For
the initiative evaluation criteria, see Appendix A.

This initiative selection and review process is a key element of the CAES
collaborative approach that encourages calculated risk taking, anticipates
both success and failure, and builds links between the partners, industry,
and government.

Brief descriptions of initiatives and cross-cutting capabilities follow:




Nuclear Science and Engineering: CAES’ nuclear science and energy research supports the goals and
objectives of national and international nuclear energy programs, especially the Department of
Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy (DOE NE). CAES researchers are working to solve some of the
world’s most pressing nuclear problems, including extending the life of commercial reactors and
developing solutions for closing the nuclear fuel cycle.
Geofluids Energy Science: CAES’ geo-scientists use advanced tools (geographical information
systems (GIS), Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging (LIDAR), and a CAVE) to develop strategies to
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locate and characterize geothermal resources; study innovative methods of geothermal heat recovery;
and, innovative methods of geothermal heat conversion to produce electricity and process heat. They
also conduct carbon sequestration research focused on carbon and water management to reduce the
environmental effects of anthropogenic CO2.
Bioenergy: CAES’ bioenergy researchers focus on converting such regional feed stocks as
agricultural and forestry waste products into bio-fuels and high-value materials. Through research
targeted at optimizing feedstock conversion processes and the bio-fuels life cycle, researchers expect
to produce valuable energy products and co-products that improve production efficiency while
reducing environmental degradation.
Advanced Materials: CAES researchers focus on the fabrication and characterization of materials
designed to withstand the harsh conditions associated with energy production, transmission,
distribution, and storage including heat, abrasion, radiation, and corrosion, and on materials for all
phases of the nuclear fuel cycle including resource recovery, radiation detection, nuclear fuel
reprocessing and waste management.

Figure 2. CAES is home to a Local Electrode Atom Probe (LEAP), one of the few in the world.


Energy Efficiency: CAES researchers include mechanical, electrical, civil, and software engineers
who focus on building performance management, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
optimization, lighting systems and controls, the maturity and readiness of efficiency technologies,
industrial processes, and consumer engagement and public acceptance, including sustainable
demand-side management that meets the needs of both residential and commercial energy consumers.
Three programs, the Energy Policy Institute (EPI), Advanced Visualization and Modeling, and
Education embody cross-cutting capabilities that enhance the quality of CAES initiative research and
products across the portfolio.


Energy Policy Institute (EPI)
The CAES EPI conducts research on the siting of such energy infrastructure as transmission lines and
solar electricity generation facilities, and on integrating renewable energy into the electric
transmission system, and analyzes public perceptions to inform and educate the public, policymakers,
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and other stakeholders in support of policy decision processes. EPI analyzes the policy implications
associated with transforming technically viable solutions into realities accepted by the public and
other stakeholders.


Advanced Visualization and Modeling
CAES visualization and modeling infrastructure includes HPC, a 2M pixel power wall, and a CAVE
to support mission accomplishment in CAES initiative areas. This cross-cutting capability is managed
and operated by the Center for Advanced Modeling and Simulation (CAMS) for both CAES and the
INL.

Figure 3. The CAVE supports a range of CAES research projects and initiatives.


Education Programs

CAES education programs aim to educate the next generation of energy researchers, policy makers,
and the public with the goal of delivering CAES-sponsored educational opportunities that support CAES
mission accomplishment. CAES education programs include:
-

Joint appointments (JAs)
Employee development opportunities
Internships
Idaho Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (iSTEM)
Energy Systems Technology and Education Center (ESTEC)
DOE Nuclear Energy University Programs (NEUP)
Institute of Nuclear Engineering Science and Technology (INEST)
Academic Centers of Excellence (ACE)
CAES scholarships.
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Stakeholder Value
CAES builds stakeholder value by addressing 21st century energy challenges with its innovative
collaborative approach to executing research. For its partner institutions, CAES supports the Idaho
research universities in achieving their aspirations of becoming first-tier, nationally-recognized research
leaders and supports the INL in becoming the preeminent nuclear energy and multi-program national
laboratory envisioned by the DOE. For industry partners, CAES improves access to an educated
workforce and technology commercialization opportunities. For researchers and students, CAES expands
opportunities to create and disseminate knowledge in research disciplines of regional and national
importance. And, for partners from the governmental and policy spheres, CAES is valuable because it
provides a return on investment (ROI) by making good use of public funds to advance a quality energy
research agenda that leads to commercial development, as well as providing valuable information and
data to help policy makers arrive at informed decisions.
For all stakeholders CAES employs a user facility model that allows ready access to a unique suite of
equipment capable of supporting innovative state-of-the art research.
For partners from the governmental and policy spheres, CAES is valuable
because it provides a return on investment (ROI) by making good use of
public funds to advance a quality energy research agenda that leads
to commercial development.

A key element of CAES collaborative approach in terms of building stakeholder value is its
complementary nature. CAES research initiatives and capabilities are intentionally designed to
complement rather than compete with the research interests and capabilities of its partners and therefore
support mission accomplishment not only for CAES but also for each of the CAES partners. For example,
one main focus of the CAES nuclear science and engineering initiative is advanced materials fabrication,
microscopy and characterization. Researchers fabricate, test and characterize novel metals, ceramics and
composites optimized for energy applications including fuels, vessels, piping, cladding, cellular solids
and waste forms. To ensure that this research initiative and its capabilities complement the INL mission,
CAES is establishing post-irradiation examination capabilities to perform nano-scale and atomic-level
characterization such that examinations can be completed using micrograms or nanograms of irradiated
specimens. The CAES INL partnership is also exploring an unprecedented separate-effects irradiation
capability expected to provide real-time physical data on the early dynamics of fuels, materials, and
instrumentation in a controlled irradiation environment similar to but far less complex than a nuclear
reactor core. The establishment of such unique capabilities in the CAES research facility will not only
support INL mission accomplishment but also encourage university collaborations while underscoring
CAES’ role as the portal to the INL.
Another example of how CAES complements stakeholders and creates value is CAES’ role in filling
the human capital pipeline. CAES collaborative approach to education encourages JAs, whereby
researchers are jointly employed by two institutions, and internships that provide opportunities for
students to work alongside INL researchers. These functional relationships, which CAES further
encourages through its initiative process, lead to career-building opportunities that benefit all parties:
University students and faculty gain firsthand experience in a national laboratory setting; INL researchers
gain insights from exposure to new ideas and diverse talent; and, all gain from the free flow of ideas and
talent across the partnership and beyond.

Mission Accomplishment
Mission accomplishment derives from CAES collaborative approach and the elements of the CAES
strategy: unique capabilities, a disciplined collaborative strategy, and the creation of stakeholder value.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE OUR GOALS
Implementation of our strategy is the responsibility of the CAES leadership team and initiative leads
(see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Leadership team and initiative leads.
*CAES Board Members: Mark Rudin, Boise State University; David Hill, Idaho National Laboratory; Richard
Jacobsen, Idaho State University; John McIver, University of Idaho

Below are the tasks CAES will undertake to achieve mission success. General tasks are presented first
followed by tasks necessary to implement the CAES strategy. A basic description of the nature and value
of each task is provided. Table 1 provides a summary of tasks, owners, completion dates, and metrics.
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General Tasks
Create and implement a CAES Communications Plan
Task:
Description: The Communications Plan serves multiple purposes including: information dissemination,
stakeholder education and advocacy, publicity and branding, and provides for technical
reports, meetings and a seminar series. The plan will balance the partners’ interests and
touch all stakeholders such as the public, faculty, researchers, industry, State and Federal
legislatures, and government agencies with emphasis placed on DOE NE, and will include
a media strategy. The primary objectives are to increase CAES visibility, promote CAES
value, and build trust amongst the CAES partners.
Develop and execute a CAES Assurance Plan
Task:
Description: The plan will lay out the methodology by which CAES tracks and trends its progress
towards mission outcomes as well as its key tactical and strategic actions to achieve those
outcomes. The plan will identify the tools and techniques that will be used to assure
performance and explain the relationship between outcomes, measures, strategies, and
tactics.
Develop human capital
Task:
Description: CAES has a responsibility to renew the scientific and engineering talent pool upon which
the partners’ depend to accomplish their respective mission outcomes. Therefore, CAES
must expand educational opportunities by promoting highly competitive science and
engineering academic programs that are well integrated across the Idaho universities and
grow the number of energy technicians and professionals that graduate from the CAES
partner universities. In addition, CAES must support the recruitment and retention of
nationally and globally recognized professionals across the partnership including at least
one preeminent researcher that elevates CAES reputation to the next level.
CAES will also contribute to the retention and recruitment of INL staff by providing a
unique collaborative environment and by supporting sabbatical assignments and other
opportunities to engage in university activities. Subtasks include:
 Grow CAES Affiliate Base: Cultivate processes, an image, and a reality through
which CAES affiliation is a highly sought after and prestigious opportunity for faculty
and researchers.
 Establish three endowed faculty chair positions.
 Establish multiple JAs with the INL in each initiative area.
 Establish JAs of INL researchers with universities.
Integrate cross-cutting capabilities into initiative strategies
Task:
Description: Each initiative will explicitly define its strategy to leverage policy and modeling and
simulation capabilities to provide a niche for the initiative’s success.
Cultivate partnerships with underrepresented communities in all CAES-supported
activities
Description: CAES is committed to enhancing the diversity of the partners and to promote creativity
and innovation through: Partnerships with institutions serving underrepresented groups;
partnership with tribal and/or disadvantaged communities; and, engagement with
minority-owned businesses and start-ups.
Task:
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Distinguishing Capabilities and Critical Enablers
Incorporate CAES into each home institution’s strategic plan
Task:
Description: CAES is explicitly recognized by each CAES partner institution in their research portfolio
and strategic plan as a key element of their research, academic, and human capital
strategies.
Achieve and sustain operational excellence
Task:
Description: CAES recognizes that maintaining the appropriate physical infrastructure has far reaching
impact on the research capabilities of the organization, staff morale, and the ability to
attract new talent. At a minimum, laboratory facilities and offices where research is
conducted must remain vital and effective for accomplishing the work scope at hand. The
CAES facilities must be maintained as modern and best-in-class, so they serve as a
significant selling point in attracting both research projects and those who would execute
them.
CAES has developed its first generation of operations and ES&H processes for assuring
that research can be planned and performed efficiently and safely and that operational
risks are being managed appropriately. These processes help to ensure that CAES
executes research and projects in a safe, cost effective, quality, and timely manner.
Self-assessments, walk downs, a plan-of-the week process, observations of work, and
management of identified issues are the steps taken to ensure the safe and efficient
execution of research.
Subtasks include:
 Maintain and grow CAES infrastructure and equipment capabilities.
 Fully implement CAES second generation of operations and safety and health
processes.
Achieve Fiscal Viability
Task:
Description: CAES fiscal viability means long-term fiscal health and hinges on a variety of actions,
some by CAES and some by its stakeholders. The key subtasks are:
Key Subtask: Secure State commitment for recurring funding
State recurring funding of $3M is needed to sustain CAES research and
Description:
education agendas. The funding will allow CAES universities to hire an
adequate base of faculty/researchers to compete for research dollars
needed to maintain CAES’ viability and conduct requisite courses. The
value proposition to the State for educational, human capital, and T-BED
must be communicated effectively.
Key Subtask: Secure long term INL support
CAES is seeking a 5-year $3M commitment from the INL to support
Description:
research (LDRD) and CAES management.
Key Subtask: Implement a CAES legal structure
Becoming a legal entity is necessary for CAES to (1) streamline
Description:
contractual agreements with customers, (2) enable CAES to generate
revenue to pay for its operating costs (i.e., fiscal viability), and
(3) manage CAES partners’ liabilities.
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Key Subtask:
Description:
Key Subtask:
Description:
Key Subtask:
Description:

Implement user facility model for CAVE
Enables easy access to this unique capability, facilitates collaborations,
and generates revenue to operate and maintain the CAVE.
Implement user facility model for the Microscopy and Characterization
Suite (MaCS)
Enables easy access to these unique capabilities, facilitates
collaborations, and generates revenue to operate and maintain the MaCS.
Implement user facility model for two Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS)
systems
Enables easy access to these unique capabilities, facilitates
collaborations, and generates revenue to maintain the SPS systems.

Executing World-Class, Collaborative Research and Education
Research
Task:
Description:

Develop and maintain initiative and cross-cutting capability summary sheets
These sheets provide a road map for success for each CAES initiative area as well as the
cross-cutting capabilities. The initiative summary sheets are provided as Appendix B.
Some areas of focus that apply to all initiatives are:
 Refine and cultivate CAES research agenda to increase potential for major funding
awards
 Formalize CAES collaborations with national university consortia and other
strategic universities.
 Develop industry-funded consortia focused on pre-competitive research with
consortia; and, support student research and career development.
 Develop partnerships with industry focused on new product development and QA
that match talent with opportunity; increase industrial innovation; and, support
student research and career development.

Task:
Description:

LDRD Investments
Conduct energy research that results in distinct and unique capabilities and
programmatic opportunities in CAES initiative areas.

Task:
Description:

Strategic PD investments
Use PD funds for strategic and targeted investments with measurable outcomes
identified, when applicable.

Education
Task:
Description:

Develop an integrated CAES human capital strategy
CAES human capital goals across its initiative and cross-cutting capabilities are
articulated in a concise plan with clear strategies and outcomes identified.
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Task:
Description:

INL mission driven degree programs
Create CAES-sponsored degree options targeted to INL mission needs such as a Master
of Science (MS) in nuclear safety (technical elements of nonproliferation) and a MS in
nuclear management, with the goal to provide a sufficiently large pool of skilled
workers such that a shortage of skilled workers is never an obstacle to INL mission
accomplishment.

Task:
Description:

Provide a forum for academic program collaboration
CAES is positioned to support Idaho universities in the execution of their education
missions. Fiscal, quality, and demographic constraints have made collaboration a
priority for Idaho universities. Education programs with an elevated importance to
CAES and the INL include:
 Nuclear engineering undergraduate and graduate programs.
 Material science undergraduate and graduate programs.
 Modeling, simulation, and visualization.

Stakeholder Value
Mission accomplishment is driven by CAES collaborative approach and the elements of the CAES
strategy: Unique capabilities, a disciplined collaborative strategy, and the creation of stakeholder value.
Measures for stakeholder value are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Implementation summary.
Task
Create and implement a CAES communications
plan
Develop and execute a CAES assurance plan
Grow CAES affiliate base

Owner
K. Rolston

Completion Date
General
December 2011

Metrics
Embedded in communications plan
Embedded in assurance plan
Number of active CAES affiliates; number of new
affiliates each year

2014

Universities establish joint appointments (JAs)
with INL

ADs/ Initiative
Leads

September 2012

Cultivate partnerships with underrepresented
communities

Director

Ongoing

First endowed chair by September 2013; Number of
endowed chairs
Two JAs established and maintained per initiative
area; one JA for each cross-cutting area
One INL researcher JA with each CAES university
by September 2012
Number of partnerships with institutions serving
underrepresented groups. Number of partnerships
with tribal and/or disadvantaged communities.
Number of engagement with minority-owned
businesses and start-ups.
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November 2011
Ongoing

Establish 3 endowed faculty chair positions

O. Hester
Associate Directors
(ADs)
ADs

Distinguishing Capabilities and Critical Enablers
Incorporate CAES into each home institution’s
Board Members
strategic plan

June 2012

CAES has a well-defined role in research, human
capital and education strategy for each University
and INL

Achieve and Sustain Operational Excellence
Maintain and Grow CAES Infrastructure and
equipment capabilities

September 2012

Equipment in CAES laboratories provides a
competitive advantage that results in increased
research in initiative areas; CAES has a strategy to
maintain and replace unique equipment and acquire
new equipment.

O. Hester

Task
Fully implement CAES second generation of
operations and safety and health processes

Owner
O. Hester

Completion Date
September 2012
September 2013

September 2012
September 2012

Achieve Fiscal Sustainability
Secure state commitment for recurring funding:
Secure long term INL Support:
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$3M in line item funding in State budget by 2013.
5-year commitment to fund LDRD and CAES
leadership at $3M annually.
Implement a CAES legal structure
Director/ADs
September 2012
Legal structure implemented by September 2012.
September 2012
CAVE user facility model operational by September
Implement user facility model for CAVE
E. Whiting
2012
September 2012
Implement user facility model for MaCS
O. Hester
Nationally recognized microscopy and
characterization capabilities 80% of MaCS
December 2012
Implement user facility model for two spark
D. Butt
operating cost paid by customers by 2013.
plasma sintering systems
SPS user facility model operational by September
2012.
Sustaining World-Class, Collaborative Research and Education or Strategic Objectives

Research
Develop initiative and cross-cutting capability
research agendas and document strategy using
initiative summary sheet

Board
Director

June 2013
June 2012

Initiative Leads

Ongoing
TBD

Initiative Leads

December 2012

Initiative Leads

Ongoing

Metrics
CAES has a strong safety culture that is embraced
by all its partners.
CAES is routinely benchmarked for its operational
excellence and ability to conduct research
efficiently.
Effective operations processes that consistently
result in productive and safe work practices.
Best-in-class safety record.

See Initiative Summary Sheets in Appendix B.
Number of major research grants competed for and
won by CAES.
Recognized as the honest broker for Idaho energy
solutions, especially in bio and renewable energy –
December 2012.
CAES research is routinely published in wellrespected, peer-reviewed journals and conference
proceedings (an average of 20 journal articles or
conference proceedings each year).

Task

Owner
Initiative Leads

Completion Date
Ongoing

Leadership Team

Ongoing

Leadership Team

Ongoing

Initiative Leads

Ongoing

Leadership Team

September 2013

R.Grosshans/
Initiative Leads
Director

Ongoing

Education
Develop an integrated CAES human capital
strategy

M. Hamilton

March 2012

INL mission driven degree programs

ADs

Ongoing

E. Whiting

September 2012

LDRD Investments
Strategic PD Investments
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Develop an information technology-based
strategy for executing collaborative learning

ADs

Annually

Metrics
Technical leadership in provided in key energy
technology areas critical to the nation.
Reduced innovation cycle as a result of
collaborations.
Increased utilization of CAES universities to
support INL mission as a result of past success
Increased number of LDRD projects that lead to
programmatic work and Corporative Research and
Development Agreements (CRADAs).
Research demands dictate a need to expand the
virtual CAES or build CAES 2.
Distinct and unique capabilities that result in
programmatic funded research.
Explicit outcomes identified and measurable ROI
for investments
Number of interns and post-docs that become
permanent hires
Enhanced ability to recruit world-class faculty
Improved retention of key INL staff as a result of
JAs.
Degree programs that support INL mission
Number of new degree programs that support
mission needs
Number of graduates from new degree programs
that are INL employees or become INL employees.
Strategy to leverage information technology (IT) to
streamline learning and foster collaborative degree
programs and sharing of individual courses.

Task
Facilitate academic program collaboration

Owner
Director/ADs

Completion Date
Ongoing

Metrics
CAES leadership serves on academic program
advisory boards
Workshops held to facilitate academic program
collaboration
State universities value CAES contributions to
undergraduate and graduate programs in:
 Nuclear engineering undergraduate and
graduate programs
 Material science undergraduate and graduate
programs
 Modeling, simulation, and visualization.

Stakeholder Value
Effectiveness of tasks above and stakeholder
value are also measured by these metrics

Leadership team

Ongoing
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Established industrial partnerships in each
CAES initiative area with enough membership
fees to conduct meaningful and sustainable core
research.
A commitment from DOE NE for recurring
funding to support CAES initiatives
INL recognizes and uses CAES as its portal for
external access
Industrial sponsorship secured for individual
laboratories.
A constant backlog for use of CAES
laboratories

Appendix A
Initiative Evaluation Criteria
CAES systematically selects its areas of research using a well-defined set of criteria. The same
criteria are used to assess initiative performance and to make future investment decisions. The CAES
research agenda is flexible allowing it to be responsive to new opportunities and changing needs based on
past performance. The criteria that guide CAES research agenda are:
















People: Do the CAES institutions have the quality and quantity of people to successfully execute the
initiative mission.
Academic Programs: Do the CAES universities have academic programs that support the initiative
area; conversely does the initiative provide a logical forum for conducting research by students at the
universities.
Equipment: Do the CAES institutions have adequate available equipment to execute the initiative’s
research.
Funding Source: How well defined are the customers who are currently or who are likely to invest in
the initiative at a level that will sustain the initiative.
Alignment: How well the initiative focus is aligned with the missions of the four CAES partner
institutions.
Collaborative: Does the initiative have potential for and has it resulted in collaborations among the
CAES partners. And, can it leverage or has it resulted in good working relationships between
university and INL researchers, such that (1) the capabilities of each institution are well understood
and (2) they are leveraged by the “other” institutions.
Complementary: How well does the initiative’s focus complement the missions of one or more of
the CAES partners or, conversely, whether or not it is perceived as or is actually competing with the
CAES partners.
Sustainable: Where is the initiative today as well as what potential has it demonstrated to achieve
sustainability. The CAES default timeframe within which it expects an initiative to become
sustainable is five years. Note: Sustainable has yet to be defined and may be initiative-specific based
on different factors such as expected revenue, whether or not it is more cross-cutting than standalone,
commercialization potential, etc.
Technology-Based Economic Development: Is there reasonable potential for the initiative to
produce substantial business volume and/or potential for commercialization, with emphasis on the
Idaho economy and industry.
Industry Synergy: What is the actual or potential private sector interest in the initiative.
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Appendix B
Initiative Summary Sheets
BioEnergy Initiative Summary
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Energy Policy Institute Initiative Summary
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24
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Nuclear Science and Engineering Initiative Summary

26

27

28

CAES Geofluids Energy Science Initiative Summary

29

30

31

32

Advanced Materials Initiative Summary

33

34

35

36

CAES Energy Efficiency Research Initiative Summary
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